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IT is a private non-profit association of Universi-
ties (UA, UC, IST, UBI, UP, ISCTE-IUL) and PTin and 
Nokia Siemens Networks, with a mission to  cre-
ate and disseminate scientific knowledge in tele-
communications. IT hosts and tutors graduate 
and postgraduate students. 
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Total number of ISI citations for journal papers authored or co-authored by IT 
researchers reached 15880 at the end of April 2013. The most cited paper 
continues to be “Unsupervised Learning of Finite Mixture Models” by M. 
Figueiredo and A. Jain with 605 citation, published in IEEE Trans. on Pattern 
Analysis and Machine Intelligence in 2002. Number of ISI citations down the 
ordered list drops reasonably with h-index 54, meaning that 54 papers in the 
IT list that have more than 54 citations. This number was 52 in last year 
survey. The i-10 index is 400, meaning that 400 papers have at least 10 
citations. Citation at Google Scholar are much higher and are being processed.   

Total ISI citations received up to May 2013 by IT journal papers published in each of 
the indicated years.  

In the 5-year period from 2008 to 2012, the ISI journal with the highest 
number of papers (33) published by IT researchers was Physical Review B with 
impact factor 3.32 followed by Microwave and Optical Tech. Letters with 29 
papers; the highest impact factor journal (7.18) with the highest number of 
publications (12) was Physical Review Letters.   

Since April, IT researchers can check their individual ISI citations per paper 
directly at IT intranet, simply by listing the papers. A similar functionality is 
being developed for Google Scholar citations. 

 Project Snapshot: CellNote  
Touch an interactive touch-based 
tool for an improved analysis and 
annotation of cellular images. A 
project led by Miguel Coimbra. 

 Project On-light: Optical Social 
Network 

 NOISYIRS - Synthesis of Noisy 
Iris Images for Biometric 
Recognition 

 Newsflash & Agenda 

Today, I bring you 
some good news 
and some bad news. 

First the good news. 

The SIR World Re-
port 2012, which 
publishes a set of 
bibliometric indica-
tors  that unveil 
some of the main 
dimensions of re-
search performance of worldwide research
-devoted institutions, shows that IT has im-
proved its ranking from 2011 to 2012, by 
one place nationally, from 9th to 8th 
(immediately after the University of Mi-
nho), by twenty places regionally, from 
505th to 485th and 6 placed world wide, 
from 1387th to 1381th. 

The SIR World Report, which draws its data 
from the SKOPUS database, lists all re-
search institutions world wide which pub-
lishes at least 100 papers yearly. The up-
graded ranking was mostly a result of the 
output increase (23.6 %). The International 
collaboration stands increased slightly  to 
32.7 %. 

Now the bad news:  

The same SIR World Report shows that the 
percentage of papers published in first 
quartile journals has gone down in 2012, 
from 23.2 % to 22.2 %.  

So we must take action. We should  not 
only keep on publishing but also and in-
creasingly prefer first quartile journals. 

 

Carlos Salema 

ISI Journal papers from IT gather 
plus 1000 ISI citations during 2012 
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Social networking is a recent phenomenon of communication, with a high 
prevalence of young users. This concept serves as a motto for this project, 
which aims to create a simple communication network, using visible light as 
the transmission support. Mixed teams composed by students from 
secondary and higher education, are responsible for the development of an 
optical transceiver. When several modules are aligned with each other, this 
will create a communication network, enabling the exchange of messages. 
This way, some concepts addressed in Physics classes (photoelectric effect 
and the properties of light) are experimentally verified. 

A project financed by Ciência Viva and coordinated by Rogério Dionísio, 
currently Assistant Lecturer at the Polytechnic Institute of Castelo Branco 
and PhD student of the Optical Communications Group from IT at Aveiro. 

PROJECT SNAPSHOT 
CellNote Touch: Touch-based Annotation 
of Cellular Images 

Biomedical research typically requires the collection of very high quantities of 
microscopy images, with its subsequent manual or semi-automatic analysis 
using support software. This task is slow, subjective and very tiring, which 
motivates its full automation, allowing scientists to devote their full attention 
to the more critical issues of their research. Although some commercial solu-
tions exist that support cell counting, these require expert users to configure 
and use them, especially 
the automatic counting 
functionalities that rely on 
the manual fine-tuning of 
various parameters for 
each individual dataset. 

CellNote Touch, an IT funded project that started in May 2011, combines re-
search in computer vision and human-computer interaction to create an in-
teractive touch-based tool for an improved analysis and annotation of cellu-
lar images that can run on a simple tablet-type computer. 

Researchers from IT have been working for the last four years with biomedi-
cal researchers from IBMC-Porto in the development of 

CONFTELE 2013 

The 9th Conference on Telecommunications , 
organised by Instituto de Telecomunicações, 
will be held in Castelo Branco, Portugal, on 
May 8, 9 and 10, 2013. 

It is intended to be an international forum for 
the exchange of information among universi-
ties, research units, service providers, opera-
tors and manufacturers on recent technical 
issues in telecommunications. 

It will include plenary sessions with invited 
keynote speakers, invited talks, parallel the-
matic sessions and an exhibition of recent 
developments in the area of telecommunica-
tions (prototypes, services, applications and 
trials). 

URL: http://www.co.it.pt/conftele2013 

Workshop on Quantum Telecommunica-
tions  

This event will be held on 15-17 May 2013, in 
Lisbon. It aims at disseminating the latest 
theoretical and experimental results in quan-
tum telecommunications, quantum infor-
mation and quantum cryptography, in an in-
formal setting, with plenty of time for discus-
sions. The number of participants is limited. 

URL: http://www.qtworkshop.org/ 

3rd Lisbon Machine Learning School: 
“Learning With Big Data” 

The third LxMLS will be held on July 24-31, 
2013 at Instituto Superior Técnico, Lisboa. It 
is organized jointly by IST, Instituto de Teleco-
municações and the Spoken Language Sys-
tems Lab – L2F of INESC-ID. In it’s 3rd edition, 
the topic of the school is “Learning With Big 
Data”. 

URL: http://lxmls.it.pt/2013/ 

On light: Optical Social Network 
Creating a simple communication network using visible light as 
the information transmission support  

(continues on page 3) 

CellNote Touch combines research in com-
puter vision and human-computer interac-
tion to create an interactive touch-based 
tool for an improved analysis and annota-
tion of cellular images that can run on a 
simple tablet-type computer. 

http://www.co.it.pt/conftele2013/index.php
http://www.qtworkshop.org/
http://lxmls.it.pt/2013/
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NOISYRIS - Synthesis of Noisy Iris 
Images for Biometric Recognition 
To date, no research effort has produced a machine able to covertly 
recognize human beings. Perhaps contrary to popular belief, 
such automata are confined to science fiction (remember “Big Brother” 
from George Orwell’s Nineteen Eighty Four?), even though it's not hard 
to anticipate their impact in modern societies. Among the biological 
traits that support contactless data acquisition, the vicinity of the human 
eye (periocular region) is considered with high potential for such kind of 
unconstrained recognition. 

Examples of the synthetic ocular images (of degraded quality) automatically 
generated by the NOISYRIS framework. 

The NOISYRIS project, led by Hugo Proença, is running at Instituto de 
Telecomunicações - Universidade da Beira Interior (IT-UBI) and seeks to 
supply artificial data to test the robustness of periocular biometric 
segmentation and recognition methods. 

The research team was divided into two major areas: biometrics (pattern 
recognition) and computer graphics. A stochastic model of the periocular 
region was developed, yielding a framework able to generate multiple 
samples of a set of subjects, simulating image acquisition under 
unconstrained conditions. This framework is available from http://

iris.di.ubi.pt/NOISYRIS and enables that anyone parameterizes the main 
properties of a desired data set, according to eight criteria: optical 
defocus, motion blur, iris occlusions, gaze, pose, distances, lighting and 
levels of iris pigmentation. 

In the context of the UBIRIS datasets (used worldwide, by over 1,500 labs 
from 88 countries), it is expected that NOISYRIS data constitutes a 
relevant tool in the development of more robust periocular biometric 
recognition methods. 

Further work should focus on the synthesis of more realistic models of 
the skin, eyelashes and eyebrows regions, in order to increase the 
realism of data. 

1st International Workshop on Biomet-
rics and Forensics (IWBF 2013) 

The 1st edition of the IWBF workshop se-
ries, promoted by  the European COST Ac-
tion IC1106 – "Integrating Biometrics and 
Forensics for the Digital Age", was orga-
nized by IT – IST on April 4-5, 2013, in Lis-
bon, Portugal. 23 papers were accepted for 
presentation, 16 of which for oral presenta-
tion. There were also 3 invited lectures and 
2 discussion panels. The conference was 
attended by 70 participants. 

IWBF is a single track workshop, allowing 
for in-depth discussions among the partici-
pants. A high level of participation was reg-
istered during the two days of the work-
shop. 

URL: www.img.lx.it.pt/iwbf2013 

New book: Digital Advancements in 
Medicine, E-Health, and Communica-
tion Technologies 

By Joel J. P. C. Ro-
drigues (IGI-Global 
Publishers, January 
2013). This book 
explores the devel-
opments and 
trends in medical 
informatics and its 
approaches to-
ward telemedicine 
and e-health appli-
cations. It is a com-
prehensive collection of research that 
brings together academia and industry by 
highlighting recent advances in electronic 
health, medical communications and appli-
cations for e-health and medicine. 

a microscopy image annotation platform called CellNote, whose desktop version has been deployed in 10 different biology re-
search groups spread among various countries (Portugal, Belgium, Switzerland, Spain, Greece, Uruguay, Argentina). At IBMC-
Porto alone, more than 4000 images have been annotated with this software, typically reducing to a single week tasks per-
formed over three.  

Recently, with CellNote Touch, research into human-computer interaction (IT-Porto) and computer vision (IT-UBI) has enabled 
the migration of the platform to a portable, tablet-type solution (addressing the non-trivial migration to a touch-based para-
digm of cellular annotation) and automation counting for specific scenarios (robust classification of specific image modalities 
such as fluorescence for Leishmania studies). Achievements of this project include two prototypes, demo stands in various 
events such as BioImaging 2012, one national TV appearance (SIC) and an indirect contribution to 14 biology papers (3 journal, 
11 conference) whose research was enabled by CellNote. 

Miguel Tavares Coimbra            URL: http://cellnote.up.pt/  

PROJECT SNAPSHOT — CellNote Touch (continued from p. 2) 

http://iris.di.ubi.pt/NOISYRIS
http://iris.di.ubi.pt/NOISYRIS
http://www.img.lx.it.pt/iwbf2013
http://cellnote.up.pt/

